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Best practice: restore to factory default

All d3 owners renting d3 systems to end users might find themselves working with 
machines that still have another show or different user settings on it. Our online user 
guide explains in detail how to restore your d3 system to its original factory settings. Here 
are some tips on how to get a clean slate for every new d3 project. 

The restore process for d3 2U and 4U hardware systems

Restoring your d3 machine to factory settings usually takes about 10-15 minutes. If you experience issues, you can always contact 
support@d3technologies.com for assistance, we can help even if your machine requires total re-imaging. However, this is normallly 
not necessary and the steps as laid out in the user guide should see you through. 

You will find full information on restoring your machine here - please read this fully and carefully before proceeding:
http://www.d3technologies.com/support/user-guide/chapters/d3-hardware#restoring-your-d3-system-to-its-factory-defaults

The restoration process consists of three parts:

1.  Preparing your machine for restoration
2.  Restoring your machine
3.  After a system has been restored

WARNING: everything saved on the (C:) drive since you received your system will be lost 
unless backed up. This process will not affect your Media Drive in any way.

 
Notes for preparing your machine for restoration

• Only d3 2U and 4U machines built after January 2012 will have a populated restore partition. This includes all d3 4U v2.5s. If 
in doubt over whether your system is included, or if your machine is older than January 2012, please contact the d3 Support 
team as per email address above.

• This process will have no impact upon any data stored on your system’s Media Drive. However, to avoid confusion between 
disks it may be worthwhile removing the Media Drive from slot 1 on the system’s hot swap drive caddy. Please refer to our 
online Hardware Guide for more information.

• Always take note of your system’s Macdrive licence and QuickTime Pro Registered To and Registration Code details. This 
information is in the paperwork you received with each of your systems, or available from your Account Manager.

General notes on good practice

• When multiple users are using your machines, it’s good practice to back up and restore your d3 machines each and every time 
they are returned. This way you can help ensure a great start for all your customers working with d3. 

Please contact support@d3technologies.com if you need advice on restoring your machine to factory settings, or read 
our user guide: http://www.d3technologies.com/support/user-guide/chapters/d3-hardware#restoring-your-d3-system-
to-its-factory-defaults


